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Ubon by Nobu

Ubon by Nobu  34 Westferry Circus, Canary Wharf, London, E14 8RR, England
Telephone. 020. 7719. 7800 Fax. 020. 7719. 7801 
Website. http://www.noburestaurants.com/london/index.html
Email. ubon@noburestaurants.com
Hours: Monday to Friday 12.00pm - 2.15pm, Monday to Saturday 6.00pm -
10.15pm

Ubon sits at the top of a magnificent 'lighthouse' on the riverfront.
The fourth floor restaurant has continuous floor to ceiling windows,
giving diners spectacular views of the City of London. 

The menu at Ubon draws heavily on the existing menu at the sister
restaurant Nobu. It includes dishes such as New Style Sashimi, Beef
Toban Yaki and the legendary Black Cod with Miso. In addition, lunch
times feature an extended menu of dishes geared to a quicker style
of service. This includes a large selection of Donburi's, extensive
choices of noodle dishes, assorted sushi lunches and the renowned
Bento Box. 

Situated in the heart of London's Docklands, Ubon offers a take
away service for those times when you fancy a night in or a working
lunch in the office. Ubon to go take away menu features sushi and
sashimi, appetizers, salads and a selection of hot items.

 

When it comes to planning the catering for Weddings, Christenings, Christmas or
parties in general, Ubon offers a complete service to take care of all your
requirements. Whether its a Birthday Party or a sit down Wedding Banquette, out
technical expertise and superior knowledge is next to none, and we do all the
organizing for you. An Ubon specialty that comes as second nature to us is
corporate and home entertaining either here at Ubon or a location of your choice.
From small to grand, our competitive rates are well worth your enquiry and we will
ensure that your event is talked about for a long time afterwards.

 

"Easier to book” and “less pretentious than its anagram in Mayfair”, Nobu’s “phenomenal little sister”
in Canary Wharf is “every bit as good” when it comes to the “fabulous” Japanese–South American
fusion fare (including the “signature miso black cod”) – and may even be “a touch better” thanks to
the “fantastic view over the Thames...”
Zagat Survey

Ubon Menu

Full a la Carte

This is a sample menu only.
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starters

Toro Tartar with Caviar - £10.50

Yellow Sashimi with Jalapeno - £12.00

Shitake Mushroom Salad - £8.00

main

Chicken Katsu Donburi - £10.50

 Salmon with Wasabi Pepper Sauce with Tempura or Sashimi - £20.00

Oyako Donburi - £10.50

dessert

 Benton Box- Hot Chocolate Sponge filled with a Hot Chocolate Sauce 
served with Green Tea Icecream - £9.00

 Tropical Fruit Salad served on a bed of rice - £9

 Mango and Passionfruit cold liqueur dessert -£9.00

 

Sample Dinner Menu

£80 per person

Edamame

Scallop triadito

Lobster salad with spicy lemon dressing

Rock shrimp tempura with creamy spicy sauce

Black cod with miso

Anti-cucho peruvian style spicy chicken skewer

Akadashi soup with clams

Assorted sushi

Seasonal exotic fruit selection
 


